Introduction {#Sec1}
============

In Wuhan City, Hubei, China, on December 31, 2019, pneumonia cases of unknown etiology were reported to the government. Forty-four patients had pneumonia during the period from December 31, 2019, to January 3, 2020 \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\]. Between 11 and 12 of January, it was discovered that the unknown etiology was associated with the free sale of seafood and wild animals in the Wuhan market. The spread of Covid-19 occurred quickly, a total of 282 cases had been confirmed in China, 2 cases in Thailand, 1 case in Japan, and 1 case in the Republic of Korea \[[@CR1]--[@CR3]\].

The virus spread rapidly in the western Pacific, Southeast Asia, Eastern Mediterranean, African, and European regions, registering two cases in Italy on January 31, 2020, before arriving in the Americas \[[@CR4], [@CR5]\] and spreading to Brazil, where the first confirmed case of Covid-19 infection was registered on February 27, 2020 \[[@CR6], [@CR7]\].

The appearance of Covid-19 demonstrates a concern for Brazil, which has previously dealt with socioeconomic problems since the arrival of other endemic viral pathologies, such as dengue, Zika virus (ZIKV), and chikungunya in 2013 \[[@CR8]\]. Zika virus was declared a national public health emergency by the Brazilian Ministry of Health in 2015 and a public health emergency of international concern by the World Health Organization (WHO) in 2016 \[[@CR9], [@CR10]\]. In January 2016, 30,000 cases of infection and 1118 suspected cases of microcephaly were registered, a consequence of vertical transmission caused by ZIKV \[[@CR10]\].

Currently the global number of confirmed cases of Covid-19 exceeds 2,241,778. In Brazil 33,682 confirmed cases were registered until April 19, 2020, and in Italy 175,925 cases were confirmed \[[@CR4]\].

Emergencies like these are a major cause of concern for countries and therefore the objective of this research is to describe and correlate the number of confirmed cases of Covid-19 in Brazil and Italy and correlate the number of reported deaths, notified by national authorities and released by the WHO.

Methodology {#Sec2}
===========

This is a descriptive and retrospective study, which was carried out using the data on the WHO online platform (accessed April 19, 2020). The criteria used in the search were "Coronavirus disease AND COVID-19"; "COVID-19 AND Situation reports."

A total of 90 reports were reported in the period 21 January 2020 to 19 April 2020.

This study included the total number of confirmed cases and deaths of COVID-19 infection in Brazil and Italy, excluding all confirmed cases and deaths in other countries. Data was extracted from the platform and using Microsoft Office 365®, Microsoft Word®, and a graph was automatically generated in Excel®.

The extracted data was then tabulated according to the reported dates and their respective number of confirmed cases and deaths in decreasing to increasing order, example:Situation report---01, 21 January 2020,Situation report---02, 22 January 2020, and so on until theSituation report---90, 19 April 2020, the end date of our search criteria.

Results {#Sec3}
=======

Data extracted from the WHO online platform, available at (<https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019/situation-reports>), show significant differences between the number of confirmed cases and deaths of Covid-19 in Brazil and Italy. In Brazil, the number of confirmed cases reported by national authorities is 33,682 cases and 2141 deaths \[[@CR4]\] up until 19 April 2020, as shown in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}. Compared with Brazil, the numbers in Italy are much higher with the total number of cases equalling 175,925 and deaths numbering 23,227 \[[@CR4]\], as shown in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 1Total number of confirmed Covid-19 cases in Brazil 27 February 2020 to 19 April 2020 and total deathsFig. 2Total number of confirmed Covid-19 cases in Italy 31 January 2020 to 19 April 2020 and total deaths

Discussion {#Sec4}
==========

Regardless of the affected country, a pandemic is of course an extremely worrying situation since it provokes an unknown period of doubt and uncertainty for the socioeconomic and public health infrastructure of the affected region.

In recent years, the WHO has warned about the worrying pattern in which twenty-first century pandemics are presenting themselves, spreading faster and wider across the world. An example was the last influenza pandemic in 2009, which in less than 9 weeks was already present on all continents \[[@CR11]\].

COVID-19 has been very similar, spreading rapidly across the continents to leave the WHO no choice but to declare the virus as a pandemic on 11 March, approximately 13 weeks after the first case being reported in China \[[@CR12], [@CR13]\].

While there is still no vaccine available, the coronavirus poses a major health concern due to its ability to develop into fatal cases, especially in the elderly with comorbidities, and because of its rapid diffusion, being capable of generating ten times more cases than the SARS (severe acute respiratory syndrome) epidemic in Asia of the (SARS) in a quarter of the time \[[@CR14]\].

In some countries, such as Italy, the situation is increasingly threatening; up until 16 March, there were already more than 24,000 confirmed cases, of which almost 10% being health professionals, resulting in a chronic shortage of support in the health sector \[[@CR15]\].

Although the results are currently more favorable in Brazil, there are several factors that must be considered between the two countries, such as age pyramid, territorial dimension, and population size.

The age issue is a positive factor for Brazil, since its age pyramid still has a broad base composed of young people, unlike Italy which has a much broader summit representing the elderly generation. COVID-19 infection tends to be more severe in older individuals, especially those with comorbidities; therefore, the age of the population is a favorable factor for Brazil, and this is manifested by the large number of deaths in Italy \[[@CR16]\].

Another factor is the number of inhabitants distributed in the region, since, although Brazil has more than 200 million inhabitants, while Italy has close to 60 million, the Brazilian territory is almost 30 times larger, and thus has a much lower population density \[[@CR16], [@CR17]\].

Thus, the Brazilian situation is still difficult to predict, although so far it has shown a less serious development than compared with Italy. It is clear that there is a significant difference in the epidemiological curves illustrated in this research; Italy has an increasing non-linear curve (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}), but it is stabilizing, and seems to be progressing towards a decrease in the number of cases, whereas Brazil maintains its non-linear curve but is notoriously showing a daily exponential increase in the number of confirmed cases (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}).

Conclusion {#Sec5}
==========

The number of confirmed cases and deaths of Covid-19 in Italy is higher when compared with Brazil. Social distancing and isolation measures by the WHO appear to be useful in slowing down the rate of new cases, but other solutions must be adopted by Brazil to reduce the number of cases. The numbers of confirmed Brazilian are not expected to reach the scale of the Italian situation since Brazil has a younger and more dispersed demographic.
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